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A. M. KEARNEYS
LIFE AND WORK

Now, just a few words to the farmer and productive genius— if you are interested in raising the very best of maits, you must grow the very best corn. Never replant corn in the soil it grew in—send to Boston or some other market where they specialize in raising seed corn. This natural world man is first and in charge, the very best of meats, you must grow the very productive genius—if you are interested in raising seed planted in your soil will, with the proper planting, give you a crop worthwhile, and this fed to the stock will give you the best.

Man has inaugurated a medium of service for these three churches.

Without any regular salary I did valuable work silently, efficiently.

As long as 24 months after modest down payment

Save $120.00...Left hand doors only.

A limited number of Servel Gas Refrigerators remain from our recent clearance sale. Servels have no moving parts to wear out because a tiny gas flame does all the work silently, efficiently. Easy-to-clean shelves, space for a bushel of frozen foods, easy pop-out ice cube trays, dew action freshness are but a few of the modern features that make these models real bargains.

Open Evenings.

Speeder's Dream

Pond memory of the Cunningham car, made by J. Cunningham Co., 13 Canal street, was outlined recently when a man from the West picked it out in front of that factory. The man, made by Cunningham 19 years ago, was still in working condition, but the man brough it here to have it pep pep up. The reason was comical. He claimed that the car needed repair, and that the mechanic had bungled the job.

"I used to get 90 miles an hour out of that car, but now it must be 75 miles" was the man's complaint, "So I brought it here to see if you can readjust the engine so that the car will go faster."

The Cunningham mechanism didn't respond to a trip up the avenue to 99 miles an hour, but the visitor was assured in the New York State 90 mph is a fine way of getting around.

The man finally agreed that 75 mph is fast enough.

Up To County

We urge all persons to write to Supervisor Lauterbach to request that he introduce a resolution for County support of the Outlet Improvement Plan, with the visitor was assured that in New York State 90 mph is a fine way of getting around.

"I used to get 90 miles an hour out of that car, but now it must be 75 miles" was the man's complaint, "So I brought it here to see if you can readjust the engine so that the car will go faster."

The Cunningham mechanism didn't respond to a trip up the avenue to 99 miles an hour, but the visitor was assured in the New York State 90 mph is a fine way of getting around.

The man finally agreed that 75 mph is fast enough.
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MILLER'S LIQUOR STORE

FOR GOODS AND SPIRITS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Buy Your Beverages From MILLER'S LIQUOR STORE
California Tokay Wine — $2.49 Gallon

325 Joseph Avenue

FOR和平和SPIRITS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Buy Your Beverages From MILLER'S LIQUOR STORE
California Tokay Wine — $2.49 Gallon

325 Joseph Avenue
THE FREDERICK DOUGLASS VOICE

Compliments of Veteran’s Service Station & Garage
Thanks for your patronage throughout the year
135-141 Joseph Ave. Empire 1055

Compliments of RABIN’S CLOTHING CENTER
"CLOTHIER’S THE FINEST"
282 JOSEPH AVENUE

Compliments of Nusbaum’s Department Store
"Complete Family Outfitters"
JOSEPH AVENUE AT KELLY ST.

Compliments of CENTRAL FOODS CENTER
GROCERIES—MEATS—FRUITS—
CANDY—NUTS
Beer and Ales Open until midnight
268 N. CLINTON AVE, at Central Avenue

Compliments of THE SUPERETTE
GROCERIES—REDI-PAK VEGETABLES
Beer and Ales
486 Plymouth Avenue South Empire 0166

Compliments of KENNEDY’S GROCERY STORE
GROCERIES, MEATS and PRODUCE
334 CLARISSA ST Empire 0453

Compliments of ROLLIN’S TAVERN
ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES and FINE FOODS
118 JOSEPH AVENUE

Compliments of Rainbow Cleaners and Launderers
COR. HANOVER and BADEN STREETS
For a limited time only—Sport Shirt made to order
(Valued at $7.00) or a Ladies Skirt with every
$30.00 worth of Cleaning and Laundering
Willys GMC Oldsmobile

MAGEE BROTHERS
GENESEO, N. Y.
Telephone: Garage 66; Home 57-R

Compliments of Rich’s Wallpaper & Novelty Store
COMPLETE WALLPAPER SERVICE
Awnings and Venetian Blinds
Phone 249-M Estimates Furnished Caledonia

Business Directory
GENESEO, N. Y.

WESTERN
Auto Associate Store
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Geneva, N. Y.

Compliments of
HART’S FOOD STORES
Geneva, New York

Compliments of
Scherline’s
Department Store
Apparel for the Entire Family
Main Street

RYAN ELECTRIC CO.
Westinghouse and Philco—Phone 385

Compliments of
VANGALIO & SONS
71 Main Street Phone 179

GENESEE
CHILDREN’S SHOP
Main Street

Compliments of
GRAND UNION STORE
Geneva, New York

Compliments of
Valley Liquor Store
Geneva, New York

Compliments of
Scherline’s Department Store
Apparel for the Entire Family
Main Street

Scherline’s Department Store
Apparel for the Entire Family and Alladin Fashions
We carry the Kind of Merchandise you wish for
the whole year round
Visit our new style center Main St. Geneva, N. Y.

Compliments of
SMITH’S SHOE STORE
"SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY"
GENESEO, NEW YORK

Compliments of
McDonald’s Clothing Store
"QUALITY CLOTHES AT POPULAR PRICES"
GENESEO, N. Y.

Compliments of
CHARLES DE CARLO
PHARMACIST
447 NORTH STREET

Compliments of
The 7th Ward Republican Club
SUPERVISOR — CHARLES DE CARLO
DISTRICT LEADERS
First—Louis Nicosia
Second—Carl Wezler
Third—William Buckler
Fourth—Edward DiPrima
Fifth—Abe Hamzer
Ward Leader — Jerry Leonardo

Madame Laura, Reader & Adviser
ON LOVE, BUSINESS AND MARRIAGE
Your Character Is Expressed in Your Handwriting
Have MADAME LAURA ANALYZE YOURS
Open Daily 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 109 NORTH ST.

SHOP AT...

MILLER’S DRUG COMPANY
(Formerly DeJohn’s Grocery Store)
MEATS, GROCERIES, CHITTLINGS,
WHIE CORN MEAL — HAM HOCKS
BEER AND ALE
344 CLARISSA ST.

Rumelin’s Piggy Chips Products
(INCORPORATED)
228 Howard st. Rochester, N. Y.
These delicious foods can be purchased at grocers, restaurants,
fruits by Buffalo, Rochester and Down-state towns and cities.
N. LIPTON
Tynel Station and Garage
Towing Service
General Repairing
225 Cumberland Street
Opposite Post Office

Compliments of
MILLER’S RHEUMATIC REMEDY
We Carry a full line of all the leading brands of
Colorless Hair Preparations and Cosmetics
Empire 1122

Dorren’s Dry Cleaners and Launderers
City-Wide Pick-up and Delivery
164 JOSEPH AVE. Baker 6445
YOU ARE IMPORTANT!

You are important to Christ, because He died to redeem you. Therefore, you are important to Christ, and therefore, important to God. BeCAUSE YOU ARE SO IMPORTANT to God, you are important to Christ. Who died for you... won't you learn more about Him and His Church.

Give Your Child a Catholic Education—A FOUNDATION THAT INCLUDES GOD!